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ABSTRACT  
In tissue engineering, it is well accepted that a scaffold surface has a decisiveimpact on cell behaviour. 
Here we focused on microglia—the residentimmune cells of the central nervous system (CNS)—and on 
their responseto  poly(trimethylene  carbonate-co-1-caprolactone)  (P(TMC-CL))  fibrousand flat 
surfaces obtained by electrospinning and solvent cast, respectively.This study aims to provide cues for 
the design of instructive surfaces that cancontribute to the challenging process of CNS regeneration. 
Cell morphologywas evidently affected by the substrate, mirroring the surface main features.Cells 
cultured on flat substrates presented a round shape, while cells withelongated processes were 
observed on the electrospun fibres. A higher con-centration of the pro-inflammatory cytokine tumour 
necrosis factor-awasdetected in culture media from microglia on fibres. Still, astrogliosis is 
notexacerbated when astrocytes are cultured in the presence of microglia-conditioned media obtained 
from cultures in contact with either substrate.Furthermore, a significant percentage of microglia was 
found to participatein the process of myelin phagocytosis, with the formation of multinucleatedgiant 
cells being observed only on films. Altogether, the results presentedsuggest that microglia in contact 
with the tested substrates may contributeto the regeneration process, putting forward P(TMC-CL) 
substrates as sup-porting matrices for nerve regeneration. 
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1. Introduction 
Microglia, the resident immune cells of the central nervous system (CNS), play a key role in the 
maintenance of CNS homeostasis and in the management of tissue response to injury, although 
representing only approximately 10% of the total number of glial cells [1]. Microglia can secrete both 
pro-inflammatory cytokines that may lead to cell death, and anti-inflammatory molecules and 
neurotrophic factors that contribute to neuroprotection and regeneration [2]. Furthermore, in the 
context of an injury to the CNS, microglia are involved in the clearance of myelin debris that 
accumulates owing to Wallerian degeneration. This process is of paramount importance as the 
accumulation of debris has been associated with the inhibition of axonal regeneration [3]. 
Consequently, the diversity of microglia activities turn these cells into an interesting target for new 
therapies in the context of CNS regeneration [4]. 
It is now well established that topographic cues can have a considerable influence on cellular processes 
such as cell adhesion and differentiation (see [5,6] for a review). Under the scope of the development 
of scaffolds for CNS tissue engineering, neurons have been under the spotlight, so far. It has been 
shown that fibrous surfaces support axonal guidance and growth [7–9], as well as stem-cell 
differentiation into the neuronal lineage [10,11]. The number of studies investigating the influence of 
surface features on glial cells is increasing, yet focused on astrocytes, mainly due to astrocytes' key role 
in the formation of the glial scar in response to an injury to the CNS [12]. Astrocytes have been found 
to orientate their filamentous structure according to the features of the surface [13–16]. Moreover, 
although some authors did not find significant alterations in astrocyte activation when cells were 
seeded on a fibrous surface in comparison with cells cultured on flat solvent-cast films (assessed in 
terms of glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) and vimentin protein expression) [14], others claimed that 
the contact of astrocytes with fibres is able to promote a decrease in GFAP expression [15] and an 
increase in glutamate uptake, contributing to neuroprotection in vivo [16]. Furthermore, by using 
micropatterned grooved scaffolds, mature astrocytes were found to revert into radial glia-like cells and 
consequently to a more pro-regenerative phenotype [17]. These studies highlight that by providing 
appropriate physical stimuli it is possible to bias the response of glial cells to injury. 
Despite the important role ascribed to microglia, studies on microglia–material interaction are still in 
the infancy and have been focused on materials/structures for the design of implantable electrodes. 
The chemistry of the surface was found to influence the cytokine release profile of microglia depending 
on its hydrophobicity [18]. In what concerns surface topography, the effect of nanostructured silicone 
or poly(dimethylsiloxane) surfaces on microglia morphology, adhesion [19,20] or motility [19] was also 
investigated. More recently, it was demonstrated that microglia interact mechanically with silicone 
micropillars on a surface, and are affected by surface stiffness [21]. 
Foreseeing the design of a tissue engineering scaffold that could contribute to regeneration in the CNS, 
we explored the use of poly(trimethylene carbonate-co-ε-caprolactone) (P(TMC-CL)) to obtain 
matrices with different surface features. The preparation of fibres of this biodegradable polymer by 
electrospinning was previously reported [22], as were its remarkable properties in the context of tissue 
engineering for regeneration of the peripheral [23,24] and the central nervous system [25]. It is 
noteworthy that P(TMC-CL) has been shown to stimulate cortical neuron polarization and promote 
axonal elongation. Moreover, even in the presence of myelin, cortical neurons cultured on P(TMC-CL) 
films were found to extend more neurites, demonstrating the ability of P(TMC-CL) to tame myelin 
inhibition in a CNS lesion scenario [25]. Here we investigate the response of microglia to P(TMC-CL) 
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surfaces prepared either by electrospinning or by solvent cast in order to gather important clues 
towards the design of instructive scaffolds that can contribute to the challenging process of CNS 
regeneration. 
2. Material and methods 
2.1. Polymer synthesis and characterization 
The statistical P(TMC-CL) copolymer was prepared by ring-opening polymerization and subsequently 
purified as previously described [23]. The chemical composition of the purified copolymer was assessed 
by 1H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and found to contain 11% mol of TMC, which was in 
accordance with the monomer ratio charged (10% mol TMC). The average number molecular weight 
and polydispersity index of the purified polymer were determined by size exclusion chromatography 
[22] and were found to be 8.2 × 104 and 1.61, respectively. 
2.2. Substrate preparation 
P(TMC-CL) fibres were prepared by electrospinning as previously described [22]. In brief, 10% (w/v) 
P(TMC-CL) solutions in dichloromethane (DCM; Merck, Germany) were dispensed at a controlled flow 
rate of 1 ml h−1 using a syringe pump (Ugo Basile, Italy). An electric field of 1 kV cm−1 was applied 
(Gamma High Voltage Research, Inc., FL, USA) between the spinneret (inner diameter 0.8 mm) and the 
flat collector (15 × 15 cm). Fibres were collected during 1–1.5 h onto 13 mm glass coverslips (Menzel-
Glaser, Germany) distributed on top of aluminium foil. 
P(TMC-CL) films were prepared by solvent casting as follows. A P(TMC-CL) solution in DCM (6% (w/v)) 
was cast onto a glass Petri dish. The solvent was left to evaporate overnight under a DCM-saturated 
atmosphere at room temperature (20–25°C). 
After preparation, electrospun fibres and solvent-cast films were vacuum-dried for 24 h (vacuum oven; 
Raypa, Spain). Subsequently, 14 mm discs were punched out, packed under vacuum after an argon 
purge and sterilized by gamma irradiation (25 kGy, 60Co source). 
2.3. Surface characterization 
P(TMC-CL) samples were sputter-coated with gold–palladium for 90 s (SPI Supplies, PA, USA). 
Afterwards, the P(TMC-CL) surfaces were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) using a 
Quanta 400FEG microscope (FEI, The Netherlands). The fibre diameter was quantified from SEM 
micrographs using image analysis software (ImageJ, v. 1.39; NIH, MD, USA). The fibre mean diameter 
and fibre diameter distribution were calculated from at least 100 measurements from three 
independent samples. 
2.4. Primary cell isolation and culture 
Primary cultures of microglia and astrocytes were obtained from postnatal (1–2 days) Wistar rat pups 
based on previously described procedures [26,27]. Briefly, pups were decapitated, the meninges were 
carefully stripped off and cortices dissected. Subsequently, the tissue was enzymatically digested using 
a papain solution (0.2 units ml−1; Sigma-Aldrich Química, Portugal) for 30 min at 37°C. The tissue was 
further dissociated using a pipette and, subsequently, plated into tissue culture treated flasks (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Portugal). The mixed glial cultures were maintained for 8–10 days at 37°C in high-
glucose Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% (v/v) of heat-inactivated 
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(56°C, 30 min) fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% (v/v) penicillin/streptomycin (P/S; 10 000 U ml−1 
penicillin, 10 000 μg ml−1 streptomycin), all supplied by Gibco (Life Technologies S.A, Spain). 
To obtain microglia, after culture confluence, the mixed glial cultures were shaken for 1 h using an 
orbital shaker (IKA, Germany) at 160 r.p.m. and 37°C. The supernatant enriched with microglia was 
collected and centrifuged (200g, 5 min). Microglial cell culture purity was quantified after 
immunolabelling using CD11b antibody (1 : 200; Abcam, Belgium) and found to be above 90% (see 
details in the electronic supplementary material) in accordance with previous reports that used a similar 
isolation technique [18,28]. A total of 6 × 104 viable cells ml−1 were seeded on P(TMC-CL) substrates 
secured at the bottom of a 24-well plate with a silicone o-ring (Epidor, Spain) and cultured in DMEM/F12 
medium (Gibco) supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% P/S for 1 or 5 days. Glass coverslips were used as 
the experimental control. 
After collecting microglia, mixed glial cultures were shaken for an additional 22 h to remove 
oligodendrocytes. The remaining cell layer, mainly composed of astrocytes, was maintained in culture 
in supplemented DMEM. 
2.5. Cytoskeleton immunolabelling 
To analyse cell morphology, cells were fixed with paraformaldehyde (4% (w/v), in phosphate-buffered 
saline; PBS) and immunostained for F-actin as follows. Cell external fluorescence was quenched using 
50 mM NH4Cl (Merck) for 10 min. After washing with PBS (three times, 5 min) cells were permeabilized 
with 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100 (in PBS) for 5 min. Afterwards, cells were washed with PBS, incubated with 
5% (w/v) bovine serum albumin (BSA; Merck) in PBS for 30 min and, thereafter, incubated with Alexa 
Fluor 488 phalloidin (1 : 40; Invitrogen, Life Technologies). Subsequently, cells were washed with PBS 
and stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, 0.1 μg ml−1 in PBS; Sigma-Aldrich). Samples 
were observed under an inverted fluorescence microscope (Axiovert 200; Zeiss, Germany) or confocal 
microscope (Leica Microsystems, Germany). 
2.6. Microglia morphology analysis 
Microglia morphology was analysed using the Fraclac plug-in for ImageJ. The box counting fractal 
dimension (DB) [29] as well as morphometrics based on the convex hull were calculated. Images of the 
cytoskeleton (F-actin) of individual cells (n = 50) were applied, after conversion to binary images and 
manually outlining the cell contour. The morphometric parameters calculated include area and 
circularity, and the results are presented in pixels. 
2.7. Cytokine quantification 
At the defined time point, cell culture supernatants from microglia seeded on different P(TMC-CL) 
substrates were collected and, after centrifugation (16 000g, 4°C, 10 min) to remove cell debris, stored 
at −20°C for posterior analysis. Cell culture media from cells activated with lipopolysaccharide (LPS, 
100 ng ml−1, 3 h; Sigma-Aldrich) was also analysed to serve as the positive control for microglia 
activation [30]. 
Tumour necrosis factor-α (TNFα; RayBiotech, GA, USA) and interleukin-6 (IL-6), interferon-γ (INFγ) 
and interleukin-10 (IL-10; all supplied by Biolegend, CA, USA) were quantified from microglia culture 
supernatants by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) following the manufacturer's 
instructions. 
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2.8. Myelin phagocytosis assay 
Myelin phagocytosis by microglia when seeded on different substrates was evaluated as follows. Rat 
brain myelin was obtained as previously described [31]. Five days after microglia seeding, a myelin 
suspension was added to the cell culture media to a final concentration of 2.5 µg ml−1 [32]. After 24 h 
in contact with myelin, cells were washed, stained for CD11b and subsequently fixed and permeabilized 
as described above. Cells were counterstained using myelin-binding protein (MBP) antibody (1 : 200; 
Chemicon, Millipore, MA, USA) at 4°C, overnight followed by 1 h of incubation with Alexa Fluor 488 
donkey anti-rat IgG (1 : 1000; Invitrogen, Life Technologies). DAPI was applied to label cell nuclei. 
Cultures were observed using an inverted fluorescence microscope (Axiovert; Zeiss). Cells containing 
MBP (measure for myelin ingestion) and multinucleated giant cells (MGCs) were quantified from three 
different experiments and data are presented relative to the total number of cells. 
2.9. Effect of microglia-conditioned media on astrocyte metabolic 
activity and gene expression 
Astrocytes (4 × 104 viable cells ml−1; passage 4–7) were seeded on 24-well plates using supplemented 
DMEM. After adhesion overnight, the cell culture medium was changed to microglia-conditioned 
media collected after 5 days in contact with P(TMC-CL) substrates. As a control condition (non-treated 
cells), astrocyte cultures were conducted in supplemented DMEM/F12 (microglia culture medium; see 
§2.4). 
Cell metabolic activity was assessed after 24 and 72 h by two different methods. Cellular ATP content 
was measured using Celltiter-Glo (Promega, WI, USA), following the manufacturer's instructions. To 
assess resazurin metabolization, cells were incubated (4 h, 37°C) with a resazurin (Sigma-Aldrich) 
solution (0.1 mg ml−1, in PBS) and the fluorescence (λex = 530 nm, λem = 590 nm) in the cell culture 
medium was measured (Synergy Mx; Biotek, Portugal). 
Expression of genes related to astrogliosis, namely GFAP, collagen IV and vimentin, was assessed. Cell 
lysis and RNA purification were performed using Quick-RNA MiniPrep from Zymo Research (CA, USA), 
according to the manufacturer's instructions. Reverse transcription was done with SuperScript III 
(Invitrogen). Primer sequences are provided in the electronic supplementary material. Hypoxanthine-
guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (Hprt) was applied as the reference gene. Polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR) was performed using HotStarTaq DNA polymerase (Qiagen, USA) for 34 cycles. 
Quantification of band intensity was done using ImageLab software, version 3.0 (Bio-Rad, Portugal). 
To quantify GFAP expression at the protein level, the protein was assessed in astrocyte cultures by 
immunocytochemistry. In brief, astrocytes treated with microglia-conditioned media were fixed using 
paraformaldehyde and fluorescently labelled using the anti-GFAP antibody (rabbit anti-GFAP, 1 : 500; 
Dako), according to the procedure described in §2.4. Images were acquired applying constant 
fluorescence intensity. At least 25 images for each treatment from two independent experiments were 
quantified using ImageJ software. 
2.10. Statistical analysis 
Statistical analysis was performed using prism 5.0 software (GraphPad, CA, USA). A parametric t-test 
was applied to assess differences in cell morphology parameters and GFAP expression. Statistical 
differences between groups for cytokine concentration, astrogliosis markers and myelin phagocytosis 
were calculated by applying the non-parametric Mann–Whitney test. A p-value lower than 0.05 was 
considered statistically significant and is denoted by * or *** if p < 0.001. 
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3. Results 
3.1. Substrate characterization 
By using different processing techniques (electrospinning and solvent casting), distinctive P(TMC-CL) 
surfaces were obtained, as observed in the representative SEM micrographs presented in figure 1. 
Solvent-cast films show a spherulitic morphology (figure 1a,b) characteristic of a semicrystalline 
material [33]. The preparation of P(TMC-CL) fibres by electrospinning was previously optimized [22]. 
Under the conditions selected for the present study, the prepared electrospun membranes show a 
typical fibrous and randomly oriented structure (figure 1c,d). Bead defects are not observed. The mean 
fibre diameter was determined to be 1.09 ± 0.1 μm, being the fibre diameter distribution as depicted in 
figure 1e.  
3.2. Effect of P(TMC-CL) surfaces on microglia  
3.2.1. Microglia morphology 
The morphology of microglia cells when seeded on different P(TMC-CL) surfaces was analysed after 
immunolabelling of F-actin. Cell cytoskeleton organization was found to be significantly affected by 
the surface features, as can be observed in figure 2. On P(TMC-CL) films, microglia present a round 
shape and long protrusions (figure 2a). Conversely, microglia seeded on P(TMC-CL) electrospun fibres 
show a smaller and more elongated cytoplasm (figure 2b), with actin concentrated at the points of cell 
adhesion along the fibre (figure 2b). Image analysis shows that microglia seeded on P(TMC-CL) films 
has an increased complexity compared with cells cultured on fibres, as indicated by the higher box 
counting fractal dimension DB [29]. Moreover, cell area was also found to be significantly increased on 
microglia seeded on P(TMC-CL) films (figure 2c). Although no statistical differences were found 
comparing mean values of circularity, it can be observed from the graphs representing the tercile 
distribution of the data (division of the distribution into three parts, each containing one-third of the 
population) that on P(TMC-CL) films a higher percentage of cells show a circularity close to 1—the 
theoretical circularity of a circle (figure 2d). 
3.2.2. Cytokine release profile 
Variations on microglia morphology have been traditionally associated with distinct functional states 
[34,35]. Therefore, to evaluate whether the differences found on microglia morphology, when seeded 
on the different P(TMC-CL) surfaces, can lead to alterations in cytokine release profile, IL-10 and TNFα 
were quantified in the cell culture medium at day 1 of culture and IL-10, TNFα, IL-6 and INFγ at day 5 of 
culture (figure 3). Although the differences did not achieve statistical significance, a higher 
concentration of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 was detected on the cell culture medium from 
microglia cultured on P(TMC-CL) fibres than on the medium obtained from cells seeded on solvent-
cast films (figure 3a,b). Additionally, TNFα was found to be increased in the cell culture medium of cells 
adhered to the P(TMC-CL) fibrous surface, as compared with cells adhered on solvent-cast films; this 
difference was statistically significant at day 1 of culture (figure 3a). At day 5 of culture, the 
concentration of both TNFα and IL-6 tend to be increased, not statistically significant though (figure 
3c). It is worthwhile mentioning that a sharp increase in TNFα and IL-6 concentration was observed 
when microglia were stimulated with LPS (figure 3c). The concentration of INFγ was found to be low 
and close to the detection limit of the ELISA performed (3.2 pg ml−1), resulting in no differences 
between samples (data not shown). 
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Analysing the concentration of cytokines in the cell culture media over time, it can be observed that 
when cells were cultured in contact with P(TMC-CL) fibres the IL-10 concentration tended to increase, 
whereas the TNFα concentration was maintained. In the case of cells cultured on P(TMC-CL) films, no 
alteration in cytokine concentration was detected between the two time points analysed (figure 3). 
3.2.3. Myelin phagocytosis 
One of the key functions of microglia in the aftermath of a lesion to the CNS is the clearance of myelin 
debris since myelin accumulation exposes inhibitory molecules converting the lesion region into a non-
permissive substrate for axonal regrowth [3]. To investigate whether the surface can influence the 
ability of microglia to phagocytose myelin, myelin was added in suspension to cells cultured on the 
different substrates and the percentage of cells engulfing myelin was quantified after immunolabelling. 
The overall percentage of microglia found to engulf myelin was greater than 60% for cells cultured both 
on P(TMC-CL) films and on P(TMC-CL) fibres, with this parameter tending to be higher for cells seeded 
on films (figure 4a). As previously mentioned, cell morphology is markedly influenced by the P(TMC-
CL) surface. Figure 4 shows that it is further affected by the presence of myelin. The round cells with 
long protrusions found on P(TMC-CL) films (figure 2) were able to form MGCs when in contact with 
myelin (figure 4b,c). On the other hand, in the microglia cultures performed in contact with fibrous 
substrates, MGCs were not observed (figure 4b). Conversely, cells tend to increase the number of 
ramifications (figure 4d). 
3.3. Effect of microglia-conditioned media on primary astrocyte 
cultures 
3.3.1. Astrocyte metabolic activity 
The increase in astrocyte proliferation is one of the events associated with reactive astrogliosis, which 
is widely used as a pathological hallmark of the injured CNS [36]. Microglia cells are the immune 
regulators of astrogliosis [37], namely by releasing a variety of cytokines [36]. To understand whether 
microglia cells cultured on different (TMC-CL) surfaces can release factors with an impact on 
astrocytes, astrocyte metabolic activity was assessed after being cultured with microglia-conditioned 
media. Measures of metabolic activity were taken to be indicative of cell proliferation. 
The cell metabolic activity of astrocytes when in contact with microglia-conditioned media showed a 
tendency to increase compared with the cell metabolic activity of non-treated cells (figure 5a,b). 
Conditioned media obtained from microglia cultures on P(TMC-CL) fibres or solvent-cast films were 
found to have a similar effect on astrocyte metabolic activity (figure 5a,b). Comparable results were 
obtained when astrocyte metabolic activity was assessed after 72 h in contact with microglia-
conditioned media (data not shown). Figure 5c shows the typical morphology [38] of the astrocytic cell 
culture. No alterations were identified after incubating astrocytes with the different microglia-
conditioned media under investigation. 
3.3.2. Expression of astrogliosis markers 
Astrogliosis has been associated with the upregulation of some genes, namely GFAP and vimentin [12]. 
Collagen type IV is the main constituent of the glial scar and its expression is increased in astrocytes in 
response to injury [39]. 
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Astrocyte expression of astrogliosis gene markers was found not to be significantly affected by 
microglia-conditioned media in comparison with non-treated cells (figure 6a). Additionally, the P(TMC-
CL) surface on which microglia were cultured did not show an effect on GFAP, vimentin or collagen 
type IV gene expression. 
The expression of GFAP was assessed at the protein level by quantification of the fluorescence after 
GFAP immunolabelling. When using conditioned media from microglia cultured on P(TMC-CL) surfaces 
GFAP fluorescent labelling were decreased (figure 6b) compared with non-treated cells, suggesting 
that the factors released by microglia cultured on these surfaces do not activate astrocytes (figure 6b). 
Microglia-conditioned media obtained from cells seeded on glass coverslips was herein applied as an 
experimental control, leading to an increase in GFAP protein expression and confirming cell 
responsiveness in the experimental set-up applied (data not shown). 
4. DISCUSSION 
In the past few years, the understanding of the role of surface topographic features has gained 
substantial relevance in the context of the design of tissue engineering scaffolds for nerve 
regeneration. The focus was initially directed to neuronal cells [7,9,11] but more recent studies are 
contributing to shed some light on the effect of this parameter on other CNS cellular key players, such 
as astrocytes [14–17]. It is known that microglia, the immune cells of the CNS, play a critical role in CNS 
homeostasis as well as being in the frontline of the tissue response to injury [1]. Particularly, microglia 
cells can release cytokines and other molecules, activating cells at the lesion site, recruiting others and 
modulating their own function in an autocrine effect [37]. However, taking the role of microglia in a 
lesion scenario into consideration, the impact of the surface properties, in particular of topographical 
features, on the microglia response has been overlooked at large. This was the main goal of this study. 
As previously reported for other cell types [6], in this work it was shown that microglia organize their 
cytoskeleton according to the features of the surface to which the cell adhere. On P(TMC-CL) solvent-
cast films, microglia present a rounder shape and long protrusions, whereas on fibres the cell 
cytoskeleton elongates along the fibre direction and the cell area is smaller. Variations on microglia cell 
shape have been commonly taken as an indication of distinct functional states. Classically, amoeboid 
features have been associated with increased phagocytic and pro-inflammatory activities of microglia, 
whereas a ramified morphology suggests a quiescent state [34,35]. This classification is currently issue 
of active debate, as some reports show that different microglia activation states do not require 
alterations in cell morphology [40]. Still, the morphological features and functional state of microglia 
are correlated in different recent studies [41–43]. Here, the major differences in the morphology of 
microglia seeded on P(TMC-CL) substrates are reported. Although cell morphology was found to be 
neither marked amoeboid nor strictly ramified, it was observed that cells cultured on P(TMC-CL) films 
are larger (increased area) and tend to present an increased circularity. This cell shape could be 
considered an indication of a more pro-inflammatory profile. However, in regard to the cytokine 
release, it was found that microglia seeded on P(TMC-CL) films release less TNFα to the cell culture 
medium than cells adhered to fibres, at day 1 of culture. Extending the period of culture of microglia on 
the tested substrates resulted in no statistical differences in the release of both pro-inflammatory (IL-
6 and TNFα) and anti-inflammatory (IL-10) cytokines. These results indicate that P(TMC-CL) surface 
features are determinant for microglia shape, but this does not impact long-term cytokine release, 
suggesting that cell shape is not a parameter on which one can directly predict functional state. A 
similar issue has been previously raised by Bartneck et al. [44] when comparing macrophages cultured 
on flat spin-coated films and hydrogel-coated nanofibres with variable fibre density (and pore size). 
The authors claimed that the effect on cell morphology and the expression of surface markers is 
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strongly affected by the biomaterial to which cells adhere. The analysis of microglia morphology using 
box counting analysis can bring new insights into this topic. The presented results show that cells 
seeded on P(TMC-CL) films have a higher complexity than cells cultured on fibres, as measured by the 
DB parameter. It has been proposed that microglia in the resting state have an increased complexity 
[29]. Taken together, our data suggest that microglia cultured on the P(TMC-CL) films are in a less 
activated state than cells cultured on fibres. 
Interestingly, the effect of the surface features on cytokine release by primary microglia reported here 
shows a different trend compared to that described for macrophages. Previous studies using poly(l-
lactide) [45] or poly(ε-caprolactone) [46] demonstrated that the concentration of pro-inflammatory 
molecules is lower in cultures in contact with electrospun fibrous surfaces than in cells on solvent-cast 
films. A surface topography that induces macrophage elongation was found to favour macrophage 
polarization into an anti-inflammatory phenotype, and, although the mechanisms are still not fully 
described, it was suggested that polarization via topographic signalling is mediated by actin 
cytoskeleton contractility [47]. The differences found in this study on microglia behaviour highlight the 
need for studying microglia in detail. Even though sharing relevant lineage features with macrophages, 
these cells can react differently to stimuli, as previously reported when testing different chemical 
factors [32,48]. 
In the context of an injury to the CNS, the contribution of microglia to the clearance of debris is of 
primary importance, as inefficient removal of myelin debris is associated with the inhibition of nerve 
regeneration [3]. It has been demonstrated that myelin phagocytosis is affected by the stimulation of 
microglia with different cytokines [32]. Thus, in the present work it was investigated whether culturing 
cells on different P(TMC-CL) surfaces can have an impact on microglia-mediated phagocytosis. A 
previous report showed that microglia in basal conditions or stimulated with anti-inflammatory 
cytokines (IL-4 and IL-13) were more efficient in myelin phagocytosis, with 70–75% of these cells being 
able to incorporate myelin in a phagocytosis assay. Conversely, less than 50% of the cells engulfed 
myelin if stimulated with LPS and INFγ [32]. In the context of Alzheimer's disease, it has been 
demonstrated that the accumulation of pro-inflammatory molecules such as LPS, IL-1β or β-amyloid 
fibrils induces microglia dysfunction, limiting their phagocytic activity [49]. In this study, the 
percentage of cells that engulfed myelin was found to be above 60% for cultures conducted either on 
P(TMC-CL) solvent-cast films or on fibrous membranes. This result suggests that the P(TMC-CL) 
surfaces provide physical and/or chemical cues that promote phagocytosis without the need for 
additional chemical stimuli and may actively contribute to the establishment of a pro-regenerative 
environment. 
Despite the fact that the percentage of cells that engulfed myelin was found not to be influenced by 
the surface, a remarkable difference was observed in microglia when in the presence of myelin. More 
than 10% of microglia seeded on P(TMC-CL) films were found to form MGCs, a phenomenon that was 
not observed when cells were adhered to fibres (0%). Although the morphology of microglia cells was 
affected by the surface features as described above, the formation of MGCs was clearly a consequence 
of the presence of myelin, as this event was not detected in its absence. The role of MGCs derived from 
microglia has been poorly discussed in the open literature. These cells have been found to accumulate 
with age [50], and are also associated with some neuropathologies, namely HIV-related dementia [51]. 
Microglia activation to form MGCs can be triggered by inflammatory cytokines [41,52,53] as well as in 
response to phagocytosis of cell debris [52,54]. MGCs have an increased phagocytic activity [52,54], 
which may represent an advantage when large amounts of debris accumulate due to Wallerian 
degeneration. To the best of our knowledge this is the first study that analyses the effect of the 
biomaterial surface on microglia in light of MGC formation. A recent publication using monocyte-
derived macrophages demonstrates that orthogonal features on chitosan scaffolds favoured 
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macrophage fusion and MGC formation, comparing with a diagonal architecture [55]. Nonetheless, the 
authors were able to correlate this effect with the increase in TNFα in the cell culture media. In this 
study, the concentration of TNFα when cells were seeded on P(TMC-CL) films was found to be low, 
suggesting that this cytokine was not involved in the stimulation of MGC formation. It cannot be 
excluded that the concentration of TNFα was altered in the presence of myelin, but, if this was the case, 
it remains to be clarified why this was only in cells seeded on P(TMC-CL) films. In this context, the 
obtained results point out the importance of the substrate influencing directly the formation of MGCs. 
In our interpretation of the obtained results, the surface provided by electrospun fibres may be 
hampering cytoskeleton re-arrangement, cytoplasm enlargement and cell fusion, compromising, 
therefore, the formation of MGCs in comparison with what occurs on solvent-cast films. 
There is increasing evidence that a reciprocal modulation between microglia and astrocytes takes place 
after CNS injury [56]. Microglia are the first cells arriving at the lesion site and the cytokines released 
by these cells, namely TNFα and IL-1β, can induce astrocyte proliferation, influencing the glial scar 
formation [57]. On the other hand, molecules produced by astrocytes are believed to modulate 
microglia activation in the chronic phase of injury [56]. Taking these aspects into consideration, in this 
study it was investigated how the response of microglia to different surfaces can influence astrocyte 
activation markers. It was found that none of astrogliosis markers analysed are upregulated when 
astrocytes are treated with conditioned media from microglia cultured on P(TMC-CL) substrates. A 
previous study reported no activation of astrogliosis markers in astrocytes cultured with conditioned 
medium from resting microglia [58]. Therefore, our results point to the fact that the amount of pro-
inflammatory cytokines produced by cells when seeded on P(TMC-CL) substrates does not trigger a 
significant activation of microglia that could, consequently, have an impact on astrocyte activation.  
5. Conclusion 
This work describes the effect of different substrates—P(TMC-CL) fibres and flat films—on primary 
microglia cells. Overall, the results presented show that both surfaces provide cues that may guide 
microglia towards a pro-regenerative profile, while evident differences were found on cell morphology, 
in line with the topographical features of the surface. Accordingly, it was pointed out that, when 
different surfaces are under investigation, microglia behaviour cannot be anticipated from cellular 
shape. Although the TNFα concentration was found to be increased in the early response to fibrous 
substrates, overall, the factors released by the cells were not able to trigger astrogliosis, independent 
of the surface. It is noteworthy that a significant percentage of microglia seeded on P(TMC-CL) 
substrates was found to participate in the phagocytosis of myelin. Moreover, only cells seeded on 
P(TMC-CL) flat films were able to form MGCs, pointing to the decisive role of the surface on the 
response of microglia to myelin debris. These results, along with our previous findings reporting that 
P(TMC-CL) has suitable properties for neuronal growth [24,25], put forward P(TMC-CL) as a supportive 
material for tissue regeneration in the context of an injury of the CNS. 
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Figure 1. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) photomicrographs of the prepared P(TMC-CL) 
surfaces. (a,b) Films obtained by solvent casting and (c,d) fibres obtained by electrospinning. (e) Fibre 
diameter distribution as calculated from 100 measurements from three independent samples (average ± 
s.d.). 
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Figure 2. Microglia morphology when cultured (5 days) on P(TMC-CL) substrates. (a,b) Confocal Z-
projection images of F-actin and cell nuclei of microglia seeded on P(TMC-CL) (a) films or (b) fibres. In 
the presented detail of (b) the fibrous structure of the electrospun mat (grey) is also shown. (c,d) 
Characterization of microglia morphology by image analysis using the box counting fractal dimension 
(DB) and morphometrics based on a convex hull (n = 50). (c) Average ± standard deviation values for the 
morphological parameters investigated: DB, cell area and circularity. (d) Graphical representation of 
morphological parameters divided in terciles. Asterisks (*) denote statistical significance, p < 0.05. 
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Figure 3. Cytokine release by microglia cultured on P(TMC-CL) substrates. Dot-plot showing the 
concentration of (a) IL-10 and TNFα in cell culture media after 1 or (b) 5 days in culture when seeded on 
P(TMC-CL) surfaces (n = 5). Panel (b) also shows the concentration of IL-6 (n = 3). (c) Release of pro-
inflammatory cytokines (TNFα, IL-6) after microglia stimulation with lipopolysacharide (100 ng ml−1, 3 
h, LPS). Asterisks (*) denote statistical significance, p < 0.05. 
 
 
Figure 4. Myelin phagocytosis assay. (a) Quantification of the percentage of microglia cells that co-
localize with myelin-binding protein (MBP). (b) Percentage of multinucleated giant cells found in 
microglia cultures seeded on P(TMC-CL) films, or fibres in the presence of myelin. Bars represent mean 
values and error bars show standard deviation (n = 3). Asterisks (***) denote statistical significance, p < 
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0.001. (c,d) Fluorescence microscopy images of microglia cultured on P(TMC-CL) (c) films and (d) fibres 
when in contact with myelin. Arrows indicate myelin inside the cells. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Astrocyte proliferation when in contact with microglia-conditioned media. Box-whisker 
plots (n = 4) showing (a) ATP production and (b) resazurin metabolism by astrocytes when in contact with 
microglia-conditioned media (µglia CM) during 24 h. The medium was recovered from microglial cultures 
after 5 days in contact with P(TMC-CL) films or fibres. Non-treated cells were maintained in 
supplemented DMEM/F12 media. (c) F-actin labelling of astrocytes incubated with microglia-conditioned 
media obtained from cultures on fibrous meshes. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Expression of astrogliosis markers. (a) mRNA expression of glial fibrillary acidic protein 
(GFAP), vimentin (VIM) and collagen type IV (Col IV) in astrocytes treated with conditioned media 
obtained from microglia seeded on P(TMC-CL) solvent-cast films, or electrospun fibres, after 5 days in 
culture. Non-treated cells were maintained in supplemented DMEM/F12. Bars represent mean values and 
error bars show standard deviation (n = 4). (b) Fluorescence intensity of GFAP labelling in astrocytes 
cultured with microglia-conditioned media. Images were acquired with constant fluorescence intensity. 
At least 25 images were quantified from two independent experiments. Asterisks (*) denote statistical 
significance, p < 0.05.. 
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Supplementary Materials 
 
Microglial culture purity 
The purity of microglial cultures was assessed by immunocytochemistry after labelling the conducted 
cultures with an antibody against CD11b (Abcam), following the manufacturer instructions. In brief, 24 
hrs after seeding, cell culture medium was removed and the cells washed with phosphate buffered 
saline (PBS). The cells were incubated 20 minutes with CD11b antibody (diluted in DMEM, 1:200) at 
37ºC and, subsequently, with the secondary antibody (20 minutes, 1:500, anti-mouse AlexaFluor® 488, 
Invitrogen). Cells were then fixed using 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde, permeabilized with Triton X-100 
(0.2% (v/v) in PBS) and counterstained with 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, 0.1 μg.ml-1 in PBS, 
Sigma). Cells were observed using an inverted fluorescence microscope (Axiovert, Zeiss) and the 
percentage of CD11b+ cells was calculated relative to the total number of cells (number of nuclei 
labelled with DAPI) and found to be above 90% (Figure 1, A). 
Microglia cultures were also labelled for glial fibrilary acidic protein (GFAP) antibody in order to assess 
possible culture contamination with astrocytes. In brief, after fixation, cells were permeabilized 0.2% 
(v/v) Triton X-100 solution containing 5% (v/v) of normal goat serum (NGS, Sigma-Aldrich) during 30 
minutes. Afterwards an anti-GFAP (Dako, 1:500) solution containing 1% (v/v) NGS and 0.15% (v/v) 
Triton X-100 was added and incubated overnight at 4°C. After washing with PBS (three times, 5 
minutes), the cells were incubated with anti-rabbit AlexaFluor® 568 (Invitrogen) for 1 hr at room 
temperature. Cells were thereafter counterstained with DAPI as described above. The occurrence of 
GFAP positive cells was rare, consisting in less than 5% of the total number of cells (Figure 1, B). 
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Figure 1. Microglia cultures immunolabelling. (A) CD11b+ cell detection or (B) combined with GFAP, an astrocytic 
marker. 
 
Primer sequences applied in RT-PCR 
Primer sequences used for RT-PCR were as follows:  
GFAP sense 5'AGGCTGGAGGCGGAGAAC3' 
GFAP anti-sense 5'GCTGTGAGGTCTGGCTTGG3' 
Vimentin sense 5'CGTGATGTCCGCCAGCAGTATG3' 
Vimentin anti-sense 5'GGCATCCACTTCGCAGGTGAG3' 
Collagen IV sense 5'AAGGCGAGGAAGGCATCATG3' 
Collagen IV anti-sense 5'GGGTGAGTAGGCTGGAGGTC3' 
Hprt sense 5'ATGGACTGATTATGGACAGGACTG3' 
Hprt anti-sense 5'GCAGGTCAGCAAAGAACTTATAGC3' 
 
